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The purpose of this research was to undertake some analyses of how the language used in text messaging
varies as a function of personality traits and the interpersonal context. After completing personality ques-
tionnaires, participants provided their most recent text messages and indicated their relationship with
the message recipient on several dimensions. Correlations between Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count
(LIWC) categories and personality traits and relationship status were examined. There were significant
correlations between certain LIWC categories and extraversion (e.g., personal pronouns), neuroticism
(e.g., negative emotion words) and agreeableness (e.g., positive emotion words), suggesting that person-
ality traits are displayed in how one texts. One of the defining features of texting – linguistic alterations
(e.g., abbreviations) – varied as a function of both personality traits and relationship status. Overall, the
results provide a snapshot of what text messages look like, and how they reflect the texter’s personality
and the interpersonal context.

� 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Text messaging, like email and instant messaging, is an emerg-
ing means of electronic communication with important implica-
tions for our understanding of communication processes. Texting
is particularly interesting because it represents a merging of writ-
ten and oral communication modes. Although it shares this feature
with other types of electronic communication such as email and
instant messaging, the mobile and highly interactive nature of
texting sets it apart from those modes; it is essentially a written
form of communication that takes place interactively in real-time.
Despite the ubiquity and importance of texting, there have been
relatively few empirical studies of the phenomenon and its
psychological correlates. The purpose of this research was to
undertake some analyses of how the language used in text messag-
ing varies as a function of personality traits and the interpersonal
context.

1.1. Features of text messaging

One of the most noted features of the language used in texting is
its elliptical nature, that is, the frequent use of abbreviations, acro-
nyms, emoticons, misspellings, and so on (termed here linguistic
alterations). It seems likely that these features are partly a result
of the required brevity (140 character limit) and speed involved
in texting. However, the extent to which these types of alterations
actually occur is not clear. Ling and Baron (2007) conducted one of
the few studies of texting in English. The text messages in this
ll rights reserved.
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corpus were very brief and averaged 7.7 words and 35 characters
per message. Interestingly, emoticons (.001%) and acronyms
(.005%) were relatively rare. Thurlow and Brown (2003) conducted
a study in Great Britain with a larger sample (N = 135) and had
participants produce messages from their phones (rather than
from memory). Messages in this study averaged 65 characters
and 14 words (although variability was quite large). Abbreviations
accounted for 18.75% of message content. Moreover, a large major-
ity of the users in this study (82%) reported that they use abbrevi-
ations when they text. Although the frequency of linguistic
alterations is somewhat unclear, their occurrence is clearly one
of the most unique features of texting.

Other relevant research has focused on the functions of text
messaging. Thurlow and Brown (2003) developed a preliminary
coding scheme as a means of describing the content of text mes-
sages. At the highest level of their scheme was a distinction be-
tween informational and relational messages, the former
referring to messages designed to provide information (e.g., direc-
tions) and the latter designed to create, develop, or maintain a rela-
tionship (e.g., greetings). Approximately two-thirds of the text
messages they examined fell into the latter category. The impor-
tance of the relationship function of texting also received clear
support from a survey study conducted by Reid and Reid (2007),
at least for some individuals. One of their survey questions asked
whether a respondent preferred to text or to talk. The sample
was almost evenly divided between those who preferred texting
and those who preferred talking. Those who preferred texting
tended to form relatively close-knit ‘‘text circles’’, interconnecting
with a group of friends in perpetual text contact. These individuals
appeared to be more lonely and higher on anxiety than talkers, and
d the social context. Journal of Research in Personality (2010), doi:10.1016/
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reported that they are more likely to disclose their ‘‘real-self’’
through text rather than through face-to-face interactions.

1.2. Text messaging, personality, and gender

There has been a recent upsurge of interest in examining how
personality is manifested in everyday interaction, and language
use has been a central dimension in this research (Fast & Funder,
2008a, 2008b; Mehl, Gosling, & Pennebaker, 2006; Mehl & Penne-
baker, 2003). This research has demonstrated small but meaningful
correlations between personality traits and certain features of lan-
guage use as assessed with Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count
(LIWC) categories (Berry, Pennebaker, Mueller, & Hiller, 1997; Fast
& Funder, 2008a, 2008b; Mehl & Pennebaker, 2003; Mehl et al.,
2006; Oberlander & Gill, 2006; Pennebaker & King, 1999). For
example, neuroticism has been found to correlate positively with
the occurrence of negative emotion words and negatively with po-
sitive emotion words, extraversion to correlate positively with the
occurrence of positive emotion words and words associated with
social processes, and agreeableness to correlate positively with
the occurrence of positive emotion words and negatively with neg-
ative emotion words (Berry et al., 1997; Pennebaker & King, 1999).

Correlations between more molecular personality traits (e.g.,
certainty) and word categories were reported by Fast and Funder
(2008a), and Mehl et al. (2006) reported the existence of some gen-
der differences in personality trait-word category correlations.
Importantly, research demonstrates that people are relatively con-
sistent over time in their linguistic style, suggesting that this fea-
ture of talk represents an important, stable aspect of personality
(Berry et al., 1997; Fast & Funder, 2008a; Mehl & Pennebaker,
2003; Mehl et al., 2006; Oberlander & Gill, 2006; Pennebaker &
King, 1999).

Research examining the relationship between personality and
language use in text messages is almost nonexistent. One excep-
tion is a study by Butt and Phillips (2008) who found that people
scoring higher on extraversion reported spending more time tex-
ting; these authors interpret this result as implying that texting
serves as a means of stimulation. Yarkoni (2010) recently exam-
ined the relationship between personality traits and the language
(assessed with LIWC categories) appearing in blogs. Many of the
correlations he reports are consistent with prior language–
personality research, including, for example, positive correlations
between neuroticism and negative emotion words, and extraver-
sion and number of positive emotion words. These results suggest
that the relationship between language and personality may be
similar in online and offline contexts.

No one, however, has yet examined whether personality traits
are related to various aspects of how people communicate with
text messaging. Because texting is a language activity it seems rea-
sonable to expect to find relationships between texting language
and personality traits similar to those relationships found in past
language–personality research. On the other hand, it is possible
that the requirements of brevity and speed in texting might over-
ride any possible language–personality links in this domain. How-
ever, my working hypothesis was that language–personality
correlations would still be seen despite these constraints, and that
personality traits would also be related to some of the unique as-
pects of this activity (i.e., variations in the use of linguistic
alterations).

In this study I made predictions based on earlier language
(using the LIWC) and personality (using the five-factor model) re-
search. I also conducted exploratory analyses of texting linguistic
alterations (e.g., abbreviations), a previously unexamined feature
of language use. Based on earlier research I expected extraversion
to be positively correlated with talkativeness as indexed by num-
ber of words per message (Mehl et al., 2006), and the occurrence
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of positive emotion words (e.g., love, nice sweet) (Mehl et al.,
2006; Pennebaker & King, 1999), swear words (e.g., damn, piss,
fuck) (Fast & Funder, 2008b; Mehl et al., 2006), sex words (e.g., hor-
ney, love, incest) (Yarkoni, 2010), and personal pronouns (e.g., I,
you, they) (Gill, Nowson, & Oberlander, 2009). I also expected
extraversion to be negatively correlated with the occurrence of
negative emotion words (e.g., hurt, ugly, nasty) (Gill et al., 2009;
Mehl et al., 2006; Pennebaker & King, 1999) and impersonal pro-
nouns (e.g., it, those) (Pennebaker & King, 1999). I expected neurot-
icism to be positively correlated with negative emotion words and
negatively correlated with positive emotion words (Gill et al.,
2009; Pennebaker & King, 1999). The opposite pattern of correla-
tions was expected for agreeableness (Gill et al., 2009). I also ex-
pected agreeableness to be negatively correlated with swear
words (Mehl et al., 2006).

I also examined gender differences in texting due to the consid-
erable prior research on gender differences in language use (for a
review see Leaper & Ayres, 2007). In this study I predicted gender
differences for those language variables that have yielded the most
consistent differences in prior research. Specifically, I expected the
text messages of females to have more pronouns, especially 1st
person pronouns (e.g., I, me, we) (Mehl & Pennebaker, 2003), emo-
tion words (e.g., happy, cried, abandon) and social words (e.g.,
friend, talk, child) (Newman, Groom, Handelman, & Pennebaker,
2008). The texts of males were expected to include more swear
words (Newman et al., 2008). I also examined gender differences
in linguistic alterations. Herring (2009) conducted a texting study
and reported that female texters used more non-standard typo-
graphic practices (in contrast to most prior sociolinguistic research
demonstrating that females are more likely than males to use stan-
dard linguistic forms). Hence, my general expectation was that fe-
male texters would produce more linguistic alterations than would
male texters.

1.3. Text messaging and the social context

People talk differently not only as a function of who they are
(i.e., personality traits) but as a function of the social context
(Holtgraves, 2010). In fact, it is likely that for many dimensions
of language use it is the latter that is more influential than the
former. The effects of the social context on language are many
and varied. Speakers speak differently as a function of their (and
their recipients’) gender, age, occupation, personality, and so on.
One of the major dimensions in this regard is the nature of the inter-
actants’ relationship with each other. In fact, in certain respects the
nature of the relationship between two people is defined by how
they talk with one another (Brown & Levinson, 1987).

In this research I focused on linguistic alterations and pronoun
use, two likely markers of relationship status. Linguistic alterations
occur relatively frequently in text messages and some of them
would seem to function as in-group markers, that is, linguistic to-
kens that indicate solidarity with the recipient. This is because lin-
guistic alterations represent non-standard language use, and much
sociolinguistic research demonstrates that non-standard language
can serve as a marker of solidarity (e.g. Labov, 1972; Marlow &
Giles, 2007). Hence, I expected the occurrence of non-standard lin-
guistic alterations to increase as a function of relationship close-
ness. Second, pronouns are a potentially salient linguistic marker
of relationship status. For example, classic research has demon-
strated that in many languages variation in the form of 2nd person
pronouns (T vs. V) is related to interactants’ levels of power and
solidarity (Brown & Gilman, 1960), with symmetrical T marking
a close relationship and the asymmetrical use of T and V indicating
a power differential. More recently, Fitzsimons and Kay (2004; see
also Agnew, Van Lange, Rusbult, & Langston, 1998) have demon-
strated that plural forms of first person pronouns are markers of
d the social context. Journal of Research in Personality (2010), doi:10.1016/
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relationship closeness. In this study I expected overall pronoun
use, and especially the use of the 1st person plural, to be associated
with relationship closeness.
Table 1
Occurrence (percentage of words and messages) of linguistic alterations.

Category Percentage of words Percentage of messages
Containing category

Slang 2.33 11.91
Acronym 2.14 11.00
G drop 0.67 4.00
Number for sounda 0 0
Letter omission 0.83 5.62
Abbreviations 1.54 9.27
Combined words 0.22 1.25
Expansions 1.93 7.36
Emoticons 1.69 7.8

a Although there were occurrences of this in the pilot study, it did not occur in the
main study.
2. Method

2.1. Participants

Participants were 224 students (104 males; 120 females) en-
rolled in introductory psychology classes at Ball State University
who participated for partial course credit. The age of the partici-
pants ranged between 18 and 41 (M = 19.08; SD = 1.12), although
almost all (96%) were between 18 and 21. The sample was primar-
ily Caucasian (89%), but included African–American (5%), Hispanic
(4%), and Asian (2%) participants as well.

2.2. Procedure

Participants signed up for an experiment titled Cell Phone
Research. Experimental sessions consisted of small groups of
between 1 and 10 participants. Participants were asked to bring
their cell phones with them when they attended an experimental
session. Participants first completed Goldberg’s (1992) 100-adjec-
tive measure of the five-factor model of personality (extroversion,
neuroticism, agreeableness, conscientiousness, and openness to
experience). Participants also completed measures of self-monitor-
ing (Snyder, 1974) and aggression (Buss & Perry, 1992). Next, par-
ticipants were asked to use their cell phone and retrieve the last 20
text messages that they had sent. Participants were asked to write
down the exact content of each text message. In addition, for each
message, participants indicated the time and date the message was
sent, whether others were present when the message was sent,
and their location when the message was sent (e.g., home/apt., in
class, etc.). Participants also rated the extent to which they liked
the recipient (1 = Dislike Strongly to 7 = Like Strongly), the extent
to which they were close to the recipient (1 = Extremely Distant
to 7 = Extremely Close), the recipient’s gender, the recipient’s rela-
tive age (1 = Much younger than me to 5 = Much older than me),
the length of time the participant had known the recipient (1 = Less
than 24 h to 9 = All my life), and the nature of the relationship with
the recipient (friend, family, spouse or boy/girlfriend, roommate,
other).

2.3. Text coding

The text messages were converted to separate text files (one file
for each message) that could then be analyzed with the Linguistic
Inquiry and Word Count Program (LIWC; Pennebaker, Chung,
Ireland, Gonzales, & Booth, 2007). The LIWC was originally devel-
oped as a means of efficiently examining the content of partici-
pants’ emotional writing in order to identify features of their
writing related to subsequent health (Pennebaker & Francis,
1996). The program consists of a dictionary of words (approxi-
mately 4500 in the current version) that tap a number of hierarchi-
cally-ordered dimensions. Samples of talk are analyzed on a
word-by-word basis, each word being compared against the dictio-
nary file. In the version used here (Pennebaker et al., 2007) there
are 22 standard linguistic categories (e.g., percentage of verbs,
articles, etc.), 32 psychological construct categories (e.g., affect,
cognition, etc.), seven personal concern categories (work, home,
etc.), and several additional categories (e.g., punctuation, paralin-
guistic). The LIWC has been shown to have good internal consis-
tency and temporal reliability (Pennebaker et al., 2007).

The LIWC was not developed for use with text messages. Hence,
(with the exception of emoticons) it does not contain categories
Please cite this article in press as: Holtgraves, T. Text messaging, personality, an
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that capture the various linguistic alterations that can occur in text
messages. Because of this, I conducted a pilot study to develop
additional categories that could be used in conjunction with the
LIWC for analyses in the main study.

2.3.1. Pilot study
Participants (N = 46) were Ball State University students en-

rolled in introductory psychology classes who participated for par-
tial course credit (the same population used in the main study).
Participants were asked to retrieve their last 20 text messages
and type them into the computer. These messages were analyzed
with the LIWC and this served as the basis for developing catego-
ries not included with the LIWC. To do this, items that were not
captured by the LIWC were examined for commonalities that could
serve as the basis for creating meaningful categories. This process
was aided by the use of an on-line dictionary of text messaging
abbreviations (http://www.webopedia.com/quick_ref/textmessa
geabbreviations.asp). Nine categories were developed and are pre-
sented in Table 1.

3. Results

Participants generated between 1 and 20 messages (M = 18,
SD = 4), and over 75% of participants provided 20 text messages.
Eighty-three percent of the items in these messages were captured
by the 2007 LIWC, and 11% were captured by the alternative cate-
gories developed for this research; together, over 94% of the items
were categorized.

3.1. Message characteristics

Messages were short and frequent. The word count per message
varied between 0 and 42 (M = 8.11, SD = 6.684), with 90% of the
messages containing 17 words or less. This is very similar to the
data reported by Ling and Baron (2007). Messages containing no
words (only symbols or emoticons) occurred but were rare (.3%).
The percentage of words in the messages that were large words
(six letters or larger) ranged between 0% and 100%; 58.4% of the
messages did not contain any large words and 1.1% contained only
large words. Function words (pronouns, articles, etc.) were com-
mon and constituted 46% (SD = 26) of the words. Verbs constituted
16.54% of the words (SD = 14.89). Participants texted frequently
with a mean time between texts of 5.29 min (median = 3.6 min).
The number of different people to whom participants sent texts
varied between 1 and 20 with a mean of 4.3.

3.2. Linguistic alterations

The categories developed on the basis of the pilot data were
added to the LIWC dictionary. These categories consisted of:
d the social context. Journal of Research in Personality (2010), doi:10.1016/
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Table 2
Descriptive statistics for all reported variables.

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. deviation

Trait scales:
Extraversion 45.00 132.00 90.27 17.36
Agreeableness 42.00 138.00 114.09 14.21
Neuroticism 38.00 118.00 80.83 13.95

LIWC variablesa:
Word count 1.00 17.32 8.10 3.14
Function words .00 71.84 45.78 9.82
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slang/abbreviated slang terms (e.g., dunno), acronyms (e.g., LOL),
g-drop (e.g., doin), number for sound (e.g., L8), letter omissions
(e.g., R for are), emoticons (from the 2001 LIWC), abbreviations (e.g.,
x for kiss), combined words (e.g., nevermind) and expansions (e.g.,
bitchhhhhhhhhhh). The latter category is interesting because it
stands in contrast to the predominate tendency to shorten words.
The percentages of times that these categories occurred, and the
percentage of messages containing each category, is presented in
Table 1 (the list of items included in these categories is available
in Supplemental Table 1 in the on-line material).
Personal pronouns .00 34.26 12.90 4.98
1st person pronouns .00 20.56 7.33 3.25
Impersonal pronouns .00 13.33 4.87 2.78
Swear .00 6.67 .53 .96
Positive emotion .00 100.00 12.05 8.61
Negative emotion .00 10.91 2.28 2.13
Anxiety .00 2.50 .19 .45
Anger .00 6.78 .83 1.27
Sex .00 12.50 .86 1.38
Health .00 5.00 .56 .87
Death .00 2.50 .08 .33
Slang .00 15.36 2.25 2.74
Acronym .00 20.49 2.14 3.07
G drop .00 10.42 .65 1.40
Letter omission .00 11.65 .82 1.70
Abbreviations .00 18.12 1.53 2.31
Combined words .00 7.69 .22 .88
Expansions .00 19.80 1.86 3.32
Emoticons .00 30.13 1.65 3.49
You .00 18.69 4.14 3.30
We .00 3.84 .56 .72
Verb .00 31.45 16.49 5.01
Present tense verb .00 23.86 11.61 4.01

a With the exception of word count, values represent the percentage of words
classified with a category. Note that the categories are not mutually exclusive.
3.3. Individual differences

Descriptive statistics for all reported variables are presented in
Table 2. Extraversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism were rela-
tively independent in this sample. There were marginally signifi-
cant correlations between agreeableness and extraversion
(r = .13, p < .10) and agreeableness and neuroticism (r = �.12,
p = .10). There was no correlation between extraversion and neu-
roticism (r = 0).

The correlations between selected LIWC categories and extra-
version, neuroticism and agreeableness are presented in Table 3.1

Correlations between all LIWC categories and all personality traits
are presented in Supplemental Table 2 in the on-line material. Scores
for each LIWC category were computed by dividing the number of
words within that category by the total number of words in a mes-
sage. Means for each category were then computed for each partic-
ipant. Table 3 contains LIWC categories for which predictions were
made (predictions are underlined) as well as any linguistic alteration
category correlations that were significant at p < .05. Relevant sub-
categories are reported if p < . 05. Because of the possibility of gender
differences in the relationship between personality and language
categories (Fast & Funder, 2008a, 2008b), correlations were com-
puted for the entire sample as well as separately for males and
females.

Extraversion was expected to be related to overall word count
and it was, but only for females (r = .18; this correlation was re-
versed (r = �.06) – but not significant – for males). Also consistent
with expectations, extraversion was related to the use of more per-
sonal pronouns (r = .14), especially first person singular (r = .19),
and negatively related to the use of impersonal pronouns
(r = �.18). Extraversion failed to demonstrate the expected positive
correlation with positive emotion words (r = .03). It did, however,
correlate negatively with all negative emotion words for males
(r = �.20), and with anxiety (r = �.14) and aggression (r = �.16)
for the entire sample. Extraversion was not significantly correlated
with swear words (r = �.09), although it did correlate significantly
with the sex word category (r = .14). Finally, in terms of alterations,
extraversion was positively correlated with the use of expansions
(r = .16), perhaps a texting equivalent of speaking with increased
volume.

Neuroticism was expected to positively correlate with negative
emotion words and it did (r = .15). In contrast, the expected nega-
tive correlation with positive emotions words did not occur
(r = .04). In terms of linguistic alterations, there were small but
1 Exploratory correlations between LIWC categories and two other traits from the
five-factor model – conscientiousness and openness to experience – were examined.
Prior research indicates that these two dimensions are less likely than the other three
to be meaningfully related to language. That was the case in the present study.
Although there were some significant correlations (p < .05), a theoretically and
empirically compelling pattern failed to emerge. In addition, the relationship between
LIWC categories and scores on self-monitoring and aggression were examined.
Although some meaningful correlations emerged (e.g., aggression was positively
correlated with swear word frequency), the overall contribution was not substantial
enough to warrant presentation here. The results of all of these analyses are presented
in Supplemental Table 2 in the on-line material.
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significant positive correlations between neuroticism and acro-
nyms (r = .14), emoticons (r = .14), and g-drop for females
(r = .26). Exploratory analyses yielded (for females only), signifi-
cant negative correlations between neuroticism and function
words (r = �.31), and prepositions (r = �.28).

As expected, agreeableness was negatively correlated with
swearing (r = �.18), and negative emotion words (r = �.25). It
was not, however, correlated with positive emotion words
(r = .04). Agreeableness did not correlate significantly with any of
the linguistic alterations. In the exploratory analyses, there were
significant correlations between agreeableness and death
(r = �.23), and (for males) health (r = �.30).2
3.4. Gender differences

Table 4 summarizes language differences as a function of texter
gender. Analyses of LIWC categories as a function of the gender of
the recipient did not yield any significant effects (all ps > .01).
Female texters, relative to male texters, produced significantly
(p < .05) more social words (11.76 vs. 9.96; t(217.8) = �2.64) and
pronouns (19.10 vs. 16.25; t(222) = �3.85), especially personal
pronouns (14.09 vs. 11.54 t(222) = �3.94) and 1st person pronouns
(8.09 vs. 6.48 t(222) = �3.80).3 Females did not, however, produce
more emotion words than males (13.76 vs. 14.84 t(222) < 1). Males
2 LIWC data are often positively skewed and for many categories that was the case
in this research. The most skewed LIWC categories in this research (positive emotion
words, swear words, death, anxiety, emoticons, and sex) were submitted to additional
analyses using a log10 (plus constant) transformation as the criterion measure. With
one exception, the results remained identical to what is reported above. The one
exception was that the neuroticism–emoticon correlation dropped to .12 (from .14)
and was only marginally significant (p < .10).

3 Statistics (df) are adjusted whenever the homogeneity of variance assumption
was violated.
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Table 3
Correlations between LIWC categories and extraversion, neuroticism, and agreeableness.

Extraversion Neuroticism Agreeableness

Overall Males Females Overall Males Females Overall Males Females

Word count .07 �.06 .18* �.01 �.04 �.04 .09 .05 .08

Personal pronouns .14** .13 .15 �.03 �.02 �.12 .05 �.10 .02

1st person sing. .19*** .10 .28*** �.03 �.03 �.13 .12 .05 �.10
Impers. pronouns �.18*** .17* �.18* �.05 .03 �.14 �.04 �.20 .11

Positive emotions .03 .07 �.04 .04 .03 .10 .04 .06 .02
Negative emotions �.11 �.20** �.03 .15** .08 .18** �.25*** �.33*** �.20**

Anxiety �.14** �.19* �.12 �.03 �.08 �.04 �.18** �.03 �.30***

Anger �.16** �.07 �.21* .09 .08 .11 �.16** �.24* �.12
Swearing �.09 .00 �.11 .05 .18* �.01 �.18*** �.21** �.10
Sex .14** .17* .13 .07 .17* .00 �.03 �.14 .01
Word expansions .16** .21** .14 .07 �.02 .10 .10 �.18* .03
Acronyms �.09 .09 �.14 .14** .05 .18* .03 .04 .00
Emoticons .09 .00 .10 .14** .10 .13 .02 .02 �.02
Gdrop .06 .11 .00 .05 �.11 .26*** �.06 �.01 �.07
Function words .01 �.09 .12 �.11 .02 �.31*** .02 �.01 .01
Prepositions �.01 �.05 .03 �.10 .10 �.28*** .00 .06 �.06
Death �.13 �.22** .00 .02 .10 �.06 �.23*** �.34*** .03
Health �.02 .04 �.07 .12 .10 .16* �.11 �.30*** .06

* p < .10.
** p < .05.

*** p < .01.

Table 4
Summary of differences in texting as a function of texter gender.

Males Females t

Emotion words 14.84 13.76 <1
Social words 9.96 11.76 �2.64
Pronouns 16.25 19.10 �3.85

Personal 11.54 14.09 �3.94
1st Person 6.48 8.09 �3.8

Swear .70 .40 2.34
Gdropa .05 .03 2.26
Emoticonsa .06 .10 �2.25
Expansionsa .06 .08 �1.88
Verbs 15.64 17.23 �2.39

Present tense 10.79 12.33 �2.92
Leisure 1.12 .62 3.65
Word count 7.58 8.56 �2.35

Note: All t values >1 are significant at p < .05.
a Percentage of messages containing that category.

4 For many categories the homogeneity of variance assumption was violated
(Levene’s test was significant). All reported statistics were adjusted for unequal
variances (Welch’s F for ANOVAs, Dunnet’s C for post hoc comparisons).
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produced significantly (p < .05) more swear words than did females
(.74 vs. .40, t(199.1) = 2.34). In terms of linguistic alterations, females
produced significantly more emoticons (.096 vs. .055, t(210.1) =
�2.65), and expansions (.085 vs. .057, t(203.8) = �1.88); males
produced significantly more g-drops (.049 vs. .029, t(187) = 2.26).
Exploratory analyses of other LIWC categories yielded significant
effects (p < .01) for leisure, verbs, present tense verbs, and overall
word count, with males producing more of the former (1.12 vs.
.62, t(158.3) = 3.65), and females more of the latter three (verbs:
17.23 vs. 15.64; t(222) = �2.39; present tense verbs: 12.33 vs.
10.79 t(222) = �2.92; word count: 8.56 vs. 7.58, t(222) = �2.35).

3.5. Texting as a function of the interpersonal context

Texting was done with people whom one liked and with whom
one was close. Fifty-four percent of the messages were sent to
recipients designated as friends, and 29% to a recipient designated
as a significant other. The remainder of the messages were sent to
family members (12%) and roommates (2.3%). Responses on the
liking and closeness scales were heavily skewed. Only 2.3% of the
recipients were rated as distant (the bottom half of the closeness
Please cite this article in press as: Holtgraves, T. Text messaging, personality, an
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scale), and only .3% were rated as disliked (the bottom half of the
liking scale).

3.6. In-group identity markers as a function of recipient characteristics

Slang, acronyms and emoticons were examined as a function of
the texter’s relationship with the recipient (relationship type, lik-
ing, and closeness). The results are presented in Table 5.

As expected, the frequency of these markers varied as a function
of relationship type. Slang was significantly more likely to be used
with friends (12.3%) and significant others (13.2%) than with other
recipients (8.2%).4 The same pattern occurred for acronyms, but the
contrasts were not significant. Emoticons appear to be a clear marker
of relationship closeness, occurring far more often when texting sig-
nificant others (12.6%) than friends (6.5%) or other recipients (3.8%).
For analyses based on rated liking and closeness, both slang and
emoticons were more likely to be used with recipients who were
greatly liked, and with whom one was extremely close, although
the differences for slang as a function of closeness were not signifi-
cant. The comparisons for acronyms were not significant for rated
closeness or liking.

3.6.1. Pronouns and relationships
The use of personal pronouns was examined as a function of the

texter’s relationship with the recipient (relationship type, liking,
and closeness). The results are summarized in Table 6. Personal
pronouns were more frequent when texting with significant oth-
ers, those with whom one was close, and those whom one liked.
The largest difference occurred for significant others vs. others,
and was particularly strong for first (singular only) and second per-
son pronouns. The expected variation in 1st person plural pro-
nouns as a function of relationship status did not occur.

3.7. Additional analyses of texting behavior

Additional exploratory analyses of texting behavior were
conducted and yielded several interesting findings. In this sample
d the social context. Journal of Research in Personality (2010), doi:10.1016/
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Table 5
Percentage of messages containing slang, acronyms, and emoticons as a function of
relationship type, liking and closeness.

n Slang Acronyms Emoticons

Relationship
Friend 2170 12.3a 12.0 6.5a

Significant Other 1186 13.2a 10.2 12.6b

Other 682 8.2b 9.2 3.8a

Welch’s F 7.07**** 2.64* 26.73****

Liking
Lukewarm 676 9.8a 9.9 4.0a

Like 1320 10.9ab 12.7 7.3b

Greatly Like 2042 13.2b 10.3 9.6c

Welch’s F 3.92** 2.77* 15.57****

Closeness
Somewhat Close 1303 10.7 11.7 6.6a

Close 1113 11.3 12 5.8a

Extremely Close 1615 13.1 9.7 10.3b

Welch’s F 2.13 2.4* 10.99****

Scale values for Liking: 1–5 = Lukewarm; 6 = Like; 7 = Greatly Like.
Scale values for Closeness: 1–5 = Somewhat Close; 6 = Close; 7 = Extremely Close.
Note: Cell means that do not have a superscript in common are significantly dif-
ferent at p < .05 using Dunnett’s C.

* <.10.
** <.05.

**** <.001.

Table 6
Percentage of messages containing pronouns as a function of relationship, affect, and
closeness.

Personal pronouns I You We

Relationship
Friend 12.09a 6.78a 3.65a .68
Significant Other 15.21b 8.71b 5.60b .44
Other 11.89a 6.86a 3.27a .48

Welch’s F 20.21**** 13.70**** 19.95**** 2.88*

Liking
Lukewarm 11.76a 6.84a 3.50a .68
Like 12.14a 6.76a 3.96ab .54
Greatly Like 13.92b 7.92b 4.52b .57

Welch’s F 9.97**** 6.16*** 4.38** <1

Closeness
Somewhat Close 12.00a 6.60a 3.81a .65
Close 11.12a 6.56a 3.37a .48
Extremely Close 15.02b 8.50b 5.00b .59

Welch’s F 31.32*** 16.45**** 12.53**** 12.53****

Note: Cell means that do not have a superscript in common are significantly dif-
ferent at p < .05 using Dunnett’s C. The Ns for each group are identical to the Ns as
describe in Table 5. Scale values for liking and closeness are presented in Table 5.

* <.10.
** <.05.

*** <.01.
**** <.001.
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texting was not a solitary activity as there were more instances of
texting when others were present (60%) than texting when one
was alone (40%). Interestingly, there were no differences between
text messages generated alone and those generated when others
were present for any of the LIWC categories (all ps > .05). Over half
(53%) of the texts were generated at one’s own home/apartment/
dormroom. The next most common location was class (14.1%), fol-
lowed by another person’s home (5.3%), store or restaurant (3.1%),
vehicle passenger (1.8%), work (1.2%), and driving (1%). Analyses of
linguistic category differences for texting at home vs. not at home
indicated no differences except for overall affect, t(4038) = 2.94,
p < .001, and positive emotion, t(4053) = 2.67, p < .01. Text mes-
sages generated at home had higher levels of affect (15.12% vs.
Please cite this article in press as: Holtgraves, T. Text messaging, personality, an
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13.09%) and positive emotion words (12.8% vs. 11.3%) than texts
generated elsewhere. No other differences were reliable (all
ps > .05).

4. Discussion and conclusions

Texting is a new platform for language use and the present re-
sults provide a snapshot of this behavior. Most notable is its ubiq-
uity. It occurs everywhere, though generally with people of the
same age and with whom one likes and is close. The presence of
other people is not a hindrance, in fact, in this study people sent
more texts when others were present than when they were alone.
The messages themselves are short, simple, intimate, and affective.
They are clearly far more relational – a mechanism for maintaining
social connections – than informational. The language of texting
also includes linguistic alterations of various sorts. For the most
part, these alterations involve shortening words and phrases in
various ways. Although no doubt designed for communicative effi-
ciency, their use is also clearly a marker of relationship status.

How one talks is an important feature of one’s identity, and pre-
vious research has demonstrated small but significant correlations
between LIWC categories and personality traits (Mehl et al., 2006;
Pennebaker & King, 1999). The present study is the first to examine
correlations between personality traits and the language used
when texting. This is an important undertaking because texting
is different from other instances of language use. For example,
the need for brevity and speed with texting might override and
hence mask any language-trait relationships in this domain. The
present results suggest otherwise.

The texting profile for extraversion was fairly consistent with
past research on language use and extraversion (Mehl et al.,
2006; Pennebaker & King, 1999). Extraversion was related to talk-
ativeness (number of words), although only for females. It is possi-
ble that the space constraints that exist with texting may have
attenuated any relationship between extraversion and a word fre-
quency measure. For example, extraversion may be related more to
how frequently one texts than to number of words in a text. I con-
ducted an analysis of time between texts and there was some sup-
port for this idea as there was a marginally significant correlation
between extraversion and time between texts (r = �.12, p < .10),
a relationship that was significant for females (r = �.25, p < .01).
Hence, there was a tendency for higher scores on extraversion to
be associated with more frequent texting.

Extraversion was also positively associated with the use of per-
sonal pronouns, especially the first person singular, and negatively
related to the use of impersonal pronouns. Extraverts like to make
it personal and they do so by talking about themselves and the re-
cipient (personal pronouns) and by not talking about other entities
(impersonal pronouns such as it, those, etc.). And they like to keep
it positive as higher scores on extraversion were associated with
the occurrence of fewer negative words. Note, however, that the
expected relationship between positive emotionality and extraver-
sion did not occur.

In contrast to prior research (Mehl et al., 2006), extraversion
was not related to amount of swearing. It was, however, positively
associated with the percentage of sex words contained in ones’ text
messages, a finding previously reported by Yarkoni (2010). This is
an interesting and somewhat novel finding, although one that may
not generalize beyond college age texters. Another novel finding
for extraversion was its positive correlation with word expansions
(bitchhhhhhhhhhhhhh), perhaps a texting equivalent of increased
volume. This was one of the strongest extraversion correlations in
the sample. With texting (as with other electronic communication
modes), paralinguistic and other nonverbal channels are nonexis-
tent. Because of this there is a pressure to create new avenues
for emotional expression, and word expansion would seem to be
d the social context. Journal of Research in Personality (2010), doi:10.1016/
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one instance of this category, a development that was quickly
picked up and/or initiated by people scoring higher on
extraversion.

As expected, and consistent with much past research, increasing
neuroticism was associated with the more frequent use of negative
emotion words. Neuroticism was not, however, associated with
fewer positive emotion words. In addition, three of the linguistic
alteration categories displayed significant positive correlations
with neuroticism; emoticons and acronyms for the entire sample,
and Gdrop for females. In this study, neuroticism was the trait
most strongly related to the use of linguistic alterations (with the
exception of word expansions). This is a novel finding, but one that
makes sense. Emoticons and acronyms (e.g., LOL) are shorthand
means for conveying emotion, and interestingly, just the opposite
of the more time-consuming word expansions favored by
extraverts.

Agreeableness was marked mostly by what one did not talk
about (i.e., the correlations were all negative). As expected, agree-
ableness was negatively correlated with the use of negative emo-
tion words and the occurrence of swearing. It did not, however,
display the expected relationship with positive emotion words.
In addition, there were significant negative correlations between
agreeableness and the occurrence of death words and (for males)
health words.

Negative emotion words displayed the predicted correlations
with the traits of extraversion, neuroticism, and agreeableness. In
contrast, positive emotion words did not correlate with any of
these traits. It is possible that the lack of any findings for positive
emotion words was due to a ceiling effect for these types of words;
they appeared at a rate more than five times greater than negative
words (12.06 vs. 2.28). It is also possible that the higher correla-
tions for negative emotion words simply reflects the greater diag-
nosticity of negative words (e.g., Baumeister, Bratslavsky,
Finkenauer, & Vohs, 2001). However, past research has generally
not found such an asymmetry and so it may be something about
texting (e.g., its speed and brevity) that makes this difference be-
tween positive and negative words more likely.

Gender differences also occurred in this study and were gener-
ally in line with expectations. Females used more social words and
more pronouns (especially personal pronouns), as well as more
words overall, than did males. They did not, however, produce
more emotional words than males. In contrast, males used more
swear words and more leisure words. With the exception of the
gdrop category, females produced more linguistic alterations than
did males, and these differences were significant for emoticons and
expansions. This is consistent with prior texting research (Herring
& Zelenkauskaite, 2009) and is interesting from a sociolinguistic
perspective. In most contexts females are more likely than males
to use standard (rather than non-standard) linguistic forms. It
may be, then, that in the texting domain linguistic alterations are
becoming the norm. There were also some gender differences in
the correlations between traits and texting language. Neuroticism,
for example, was more of a marker for females than it was for
males. There were several significant correlations between neurot-
icism and language variables for females; none of the neuroticism
correlations were significant for males.

Similar to conversations, the language used in texting can vary
as a function of the relationship between the texter and the recipi-
ent. The emphasis in this research was on in-group identity mark-
ers (via linguistic alterations) and pronouns as relationship
markers. As expected, in-group identity markers, especially emot-
icons, were associated with relationship closeness and affect, most
likely both reflecting the nature of the interactants’ relationship, as
well as functioning to maintain it. Similarly, the use of pronouns
was not random, but related in consistent ways to the nature of
the relationship. Specifically, the use of personal pronouns, both
Please cite this article in press as: Holtgraves, T. Text messaging, personality, an
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first and second person, was associated with increased liking and
closeness. Linguistic alterations most likely developed because of
the speed and brevity requirements of texting, but were then co-
opted to serve as relationship markers.

Several limitations of this research should be noted. I examined
numerous language-trait relationships and hence there is the pos-
sibility of an inflated type one error rate. Because of this the results
should be viewed with some caution. Another limitation concerns
the nature of the sample (i.e., college students). Whether the pres-
ent results generalize to older, non-student individuals is an open
question. Also, the sample of text messages examined in this study
was limited in several ways. First, participants may have been
somewhat selective in the text messages they chose to provide.
Second, text messages were brief and with only 20 messages per
participant, the present sample was relatively small. LIWC catego-
ries have only modest reliabilities and hence the small sample used
here may have attenuated some language–personality trait rela-
tionships. Third, the text messages in this study may not have rep-
resented a random sample of text messages. Experimental sessions
were conducted during the day and so it is possible that the mes-
sages examined here tended to be day-time rather than night-time
messages. Finally, the personality measures used in this study
were all self-report. Hence, examining correlations between tex-
ting and personality ratings provided by others would be an impor-
tant avenue for future research.

In sum, the present research provides some initial analyses of
how the language of texting varies as a function of personality
traits, gender, and the relationship with the recipient. The rela-
tively small sample size used here – and hence relatively low levels
of power – make it likely that some important relationships were
not detected. Future research in this area is clearly warranted.
Texting and other forms of electronic communication have been
relatively under-researched and this is surprising given their
ubiquity. The present results suggest that just like face-to-face
communication, the language of texting often reflects the person-
ality and relationships of its users.
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